Dear Brother,

I see your letter by brother Asa yesterday and regret that I cannot answer more fully the proposed questions respecting our dear departed sister. I should suppose the most correct information respecting her early years could be obtained from her brother, David.

When she first came to this place, she was said to be very amiable and modest in all her deportment, and very enterprising in her affairs. She learnt to talk English very early, and was said to be good in words. She had no serious thoughts before she came here, but as she remained was much affected when she first heard of religion for the first time in the world of Christianity, she became very desirous of all her enjoyment, but when she should lose all her enjoyment, she found that her parents taught her to believe she found no enjoyment in anything else. There was no enjoyment in anything else.

During the whole time she was growing in the esteem of all her acquaintances, partly through her associates in school, partly through myself, and partly through the letters which she wrote while in school and which I think would be very interesting. I was thinking of copying them and sending them to you.

Thy affectionate sister,

Respecting Dr. Allen. I have no particulars. You have probably heard that the sick are better. Mr. Ellis is now able to go about some, but is quite feeble. He is not confined to his room, and the rhumatism is able to sit up considerably, and can walk from his bed to this chair without help.

I suppose our temporal wants will be abundantly supplied by the liberality of our dear Christian friends. We have just had two loads...
from Augusta & expect two more soon.

If you have any wants you had better
make them known to us unless you have
other friends more punctual to attend to them.
Perhaps we may not have a supply of child-
ren's clothing. There has but very few
come with these.

Let us hear from you as often as con-
venience I may as frequent prayers he
united that Christian love & harmony
may prevail more & more among us.
Please present almost affectionate regards

to brother & sister Holland

your affectionate Sister

Sarah Ellis

P.S. My dear sister Ellis,

I must just say one word to you
in particular & tell you I long to
receive a line from your own hand &
all your affairs. I have lived in one
and scarcely known anything of the affairs
much of the time in a despaired state of
them, he not in vain. My heart is yet more
mild & I need your prayers that this affli-
ction will not be pitifully afflicted by the
willing to be used as His instruments & holy
work.
Dear sister, may the love of God abound more and more in your heart to sustain all your labors that I crave. I may you be richly preserved to join our beloved sister who we trust has totally entered her eternal rest in the prayer of your affectionate sister,

Sarah Ellis
P.S. My heart is in haste. I am sure able to know you & all your little corners and scents of the m.